Sports Funding at Inkpen Primary School 2016-17
Our aim for all children leaving Inkpen Primary School to be physically literate, armed with the knowledge, skills and motivation necessary to equip them for a healthy,
active lifestyle and lifelong participation in physical activity and sport

Total Funding 2016 – 2017: £8,360 + Carry forward from 2015-2016
£8,360 + £2,352 carryover
Total £10,712
Primary PE &
School Focus –
Sport Premium
Planned Impact on
Actions to achieve
Planned Actual
Key Indicator
pupils
Costs
Costs
Outcome
The engagement
of all pupils in
regular physical
activity – kickstarting healthy
active lifestyles

Pupils are engaged
and enthusiastic
about sport in
school, including
after-school clubs

Specialist PE coach to
teach across the school
alongside staff
PE Coach to run afterschool club to give
additional opportunities
PPG pupils to be paid for
from PPG grant

The profile of PE
and sport being
raised across the
school as a tool
for whole school
improvement

The profile of sport
is raised across the
school for pupils,
leading to a more
rich and varied
curriculum for all as
it is incorporated
into all subjects

One-off opportunities for
the children in a range of
sports, including dance
linked to other areas in
the curriculum
Ballet Central etc
Canoeing for Y6
A range of good quality
equipment allows children
access to a range of
sports and gives them a

£4,450

£4295

£1000
**

£1634.25

Total Costings 2016 – 2017
£9,608, Carryover £1,104

Actual Impact, following review, on pupils
Including evidence

Sustainability &
Next Steps

All children in school have at least 2 hours of PE a
week. They are all enthusiastic about their PE provision
(Pupil Voice)
All children had a range of sports coaching throughout
the year, allowing them access to a variety of different
activities, some of which they had not experienced
before (hockey & Curling).
The focus for sports was around developing skills
though invasion games, net and wall games, striking
and fielding skills and athletics
Out of school clubs were all well attended and included
judo, multi-skills and indoor games such as archery and
curling.

Conduct a survey
of sports activities
attended by
children outside
school – check on
a yearly basis to
see if attendance
grows
Completed

Ballet Central
Dance workshop linked to Anti-Bullying week – Self
esteem
Bollywood Dancing – Linked to RE and Hindu Festivals
Kayaking for Y6 – Transition project
Climbing Wall – Whole school challenge opportunity

Continue to deliver
one-off opportunities
to give children a
taster of the wide
range of sports that
are available to them

The profile of PE in school is now much higher, with all
children taking pride in the sports they take part in.
There have been numerous one-off opportunities for the

Link to other
curriculum areas as
much as possible

sense of pride in what
they can do

children, as well as an increase in tournaments
attended.
In addition, the increase in skills observed in the
children has given them extra confidence in themselves
as athletes

Invite an Olympic or
Paralympic athlete in
to talk to children
Include X-Curricular
element of writing…
Good way to engage
boys in writing…
Completed

Increased
confidence,
knowledge and
skills of all staff
in teaching PE
and sport

Pupils benefit from
improved delivery
of all PE
Skills learnt are
sustainable

Staff to work
alongside PE Coach
for CPD purposes

A specialist sports coach and additional gymnastics
teacher have resulted in an increase in the quality of PE
teaching as well as an increase in teachers’ skills from
working alongside the coaches.
Ideas for lessons are more imaginative leading to
greater levels of engagement from the children.

Employment of a
specialist dance
coach in order to
develop staff skills
in this area.

Broader range of
sports and
activities offered
to all pupils

Introduction to a
wider range of
sports for pupils
New equipment
enabling a greater
range of sport to be
taught

A range of “one-off”
opportunities for pupils to
take part in over the year.
Canoeing
- Adventure Dolphins
Dance
– Ballet Central

Purchase of new equipment has allowed children to
access a greater range of sports, including indoor
curling, archery and hockey

Continue to build
up high quality
equipment to
further increase
range of sports
available to
children

Greater opportunities
given through affiliation
New equipment to
engage and enthuse
pupils in a range of new
sports
+Equipment audit
Specialist coach with
knowledge of a wider
range of sports

Increased
participation in
competitive sport

Opportunities for
pupils to enter more
tournaments,
increasing
participation in
competitive sport

Y6 were given the opportunity after SATS to attend a
6-week course in kayaking and canoeing – all
benefitted from the experience and had a sense of
achievement resulting from it, which they were able to
transfer into increased confidence as they progressed
onto secondary school.

Affiliation with West
Berks Partnership and
N&D Football
Association
Activities to be time-tabled
to give pupils experiences
of particular sports before

£750

£770.76

Ballet Central workshops were delivered to all juniors
Bollywood dancing workshops had whole school
participation

£2,800

Affiliation
£2718

A growing range of tournaments competitions have
been offered to children this year, including:
5, 6 & 7-a-side football tournaments, Cross-country,
netball, Sportshall athletics, Tag Rugby & Kwik Cricket.
We are a very small school and so do not generally win
against larger schools; however, results in all

Improve provision
for dance for whole
school with the
introduction of a
specialist coach

Increase
tournaments
entered in the next
academic year

Money used to pay
for coaches to attend
events

tournaments
Eg: Tag Rugby
Sports hall Athletics
Archery
Kwick Cricket
X-Country
This range of tournaments
can then gradually be
extended

competitions are gradually improving, the children’s
skills and confidence improve.
Coaches
£190

